Active tuberculosis (TB) in the UK predominantly affects the non-UK born, but is generally not manifest at the time of UK entry. Strategies to detect latent TB infection (LTBI) in this population are, therefore, important. To date, targeted screening has focused on TB risk estimates based on the incidence in the country of origin. Using TB incidence in the UK and migration data, we estimated the numbers needed to be tested and treated for LTBI to prevent one case of TB disease. Numbers were the lowest in Somalian and the highest in South African and Filipino migrants, which contrasts with TB rates in these countries. Targeting screening on the basis of incidence in the UK may thus improve effectiveness.
INTRODUCTION
Unlike the majority of Western countries, the UK has a rising incidence of tuberculosis (TB) which represents an ongoing public health problem. 1 2 As almost three-quarters of active TB cases occur in the non-UK born, TB control needs to focus on this population. 2 Most non-UK born TB cases are probably infected abroad, with disease resulting from reactivation of asymptomatic latent Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection (LTBI), often many years after entry. 1 3 Strategies to detect LTBI in this population are, therefore, important. Screening individuals entering the country for active TB, while important, detects only a small number of cases. 1 In the USA, migrants are screened for LTBI. Following the 2011 UK NICE guidelines, LTBI testing is now indicated in the UK for new entrants aged 35 or younger from countries where the incidence of active TB is over 40/100 000. 4 This is despite other health economic modelling suggesting that a cut-off of 150/100 000 may be more appropriate. 3 The use of such thresholds does not factor in either the actual numbers of new entrants to the UK from different countries or the proportion developing active TB while in the UK. This is important as such information enables particular 'high risk' populations to be more accurately targeted, and hence increase the yield of screening and improve its population impact.
To investigate whether this information can help to better target LTBI screening, we calculated how many UK migrants would need to be tested and treated for LTBI to prevent one active case occurring in the following 5 years. We did this for each of the top 10 countries of birth of UK TB cases, which captures approximately 70% of all non-UK born TB cases.
METHODS
Numbers needed to be tested and treated for LTBI using interferon-γ release assays (IGRA) were calculated using the number of immigrants aged 35 years or below arriving in 2005/2006. This age cut-off reflects the UK policy of offering LTBI treatment, when needed, to migrants below this age.
We assumed that a proportion of cases aged ≤40 notified with active TB in the 5 years following arrival to the UK could be prevented, depending on test sensitivity and the efficacy of, and adherence to, drug prophylaxis. Numbers tested were obtained as the ratio of the number of immigrants and the number of preventable cases, numbers treated as the number of immigrants testing positive for LTBI divided by the number of preventable cases. We explored the sensitivity of these estimates to migration statistics, test sensitivity and efficacy of/adherence to LTBI treatment using an extreme value approach.
Data sources
The top 10 countries of birth of non-UK born TB cases reported between 2000 and 2010 to the Enhanced TB Surveillance (ETS) system for England, Wales and Northern Ireland were identified. To calculate preventable cases, we obtained the number of cases aged ≤40 born in these countries who were known to have entered the UK in 2005/2006 and developed disease within 5 years of entry (ie, the cases were reported to the ETS between 2005/2006 and 2009/2010). It was assumed, given the short time frame, that these cases were likely to have been infected pre-entry.
The numbers of migrants arriving in 2005/2006 were obtained from the International Passenger Survey. These data pertain to long-term migrants, that is, people who change their country of usual residence for at least a year, and were kindly provided by the Office for National Statistics.
The proportion of migrants with LTBI (18%-28%, depending on the country) was based on a UK study investigating IGRA positivity in migrants. 3 IGRA sensitivity was estimated at 84% (81%-87%), 5 efficacy of chemoprophylaxis at 65% (50%-80%) 3 and adherence, based on London cohort reviews, at 85% (70%-100%, personal communication, Sarah Anderson, HPA London). Table 1 shows the estimated numbers of migrants needed to screen and treat to prevent one TB case for each of the 10 countries of birth (ordered by increasing in-country incidence rate of active TB). Estimated numbers of migrants needed to be tested and treated were the lowest for Somalia and Uganda. For Pakistan, Kenya, Zimbabwe and India, numbers to treat remained below 50, while less than 200 immigrants would need to be tested. Large numbers of South African and Filipino migrants would need to be screened and treated. Low numbers were not necessarily related to a high rate of TB in the country of origin. For example, while WHO estimates for the TB rate in South Africa were, at almost 1000 per 100 000, higher than in any of the other nine countries, the very high numbers needed to screen and treat for this country indicate a low screening yield.
RESULTS
The table also shows the sensitivity of the results to uncertainty in migration estimates, test sensitivity, and effectiveness of, and adherence to, LTBI treatment. These represent extreme values, that is, when all the estimates either underestimate or overestimate the result. The maximum variation could be substantial, especially for numbers needed to test. Nevertheless, the ranking remained similar, with Somalia and Uganda needing the lowest numbers to be tested and treated, and South Africa and the Philippines the highest.
The number of immigrants reported as coming from Uganda and Zimbabwe were much less reliable as they had a very high standard error, and hence the results from these countries must be interpreted with caution.
DISCUSSION
The numbers of migrants needing testing and treatment varied substantially across the top 10 countries of birth of UK TB cases and did not follow the rate of TB in their country of origin. Only 16 Somali migrants would need to be tested for LTBI and four given treatment to prevent one case of active TB developing over the next 5 years. This contrasts with the yield in countries such as South Africa and the Philippines, where much greater numbers of migrants would require testing and treatment to achieve the same impact. Our data use a different approach to current guidance 4 or recent proposals, 3 and we believe represents a novel and simple method that adds value to migrant LTBI screening through targeted testing.
The observed differences in the numbers needed to test and treat may result from several factors. The TB rate in the country of origin can vary substantially within the country, and UK migrants may originate from specific geographical areas with rates that are higher or lower than the national average. For example, in South Africa, TB rates in the townships are extremely high, whereas migrants often come from more affluent areas with less TB. Also, differences in demographic and clinical characteristics of migrants from different countries may play a role, such as their socio-economic circumstances before and after arrival to the UK, HIV status and whether their migration to the UK is work-related. Finally, some of the groups within our dataset may already have been tested and treated for LTBI on arrival in the UK. As there is some variability in this practice across the country, it is possible that this may have reduced the numbers of TB cases developing in certain areas (which may be associated with specific migrant groups), but not in others.
2 Migration data have a high level of uncertainty. Our sensitivity analysis showed that this, together with variability in other estimates, could affect our results substantially. We used an extreme value approach which assumes that all input data would be either underestimated or overestimated at the same time. This, however, is unlikely; and even so, despite larger possible errors, our conclusions remain consistent.
We selected a 5-year time-frame from UK entry to ensure that the majority of the reported TB cases can be assumed to arise from reactivation of LTBI rather than as a result of recent acquisition (either locally or through visiting the country of origin). In fact, approximately 50% of active TB in the non-UK born occurs more than 5 years after arrival. Hence, our approach could thus prevent further cases arising after 5 years that have not been captured by our analysis. The estimates presented do not take into account the effects of TB drug resistance, HIV co-infection, acceptance of chemoprophylaxis, changes over time in migration and costs of screening and treatment. While drug resistance and HIV co-infection will reduce the efficacy of chemoprophylaxis (and the latter also IGRA sensitivity), most people with LTBI will be drug sensitive and HIV negative. Thus, the effect on our estimates will be small. Additionally, the results of our sensitivity analysis show that our conclusion is robust against such uncertainty.
A key next step is to improve migration data, for example, using other immigrant information sources. This would enable cost-effectiveness analysis to be accurately performed which in turn will provide useful evidence when evaluating targeted LTBI screening.
CONCLUSIONS
TB incidence in the country of origin alone does not accurately predict the number of cases subsequently arising in the UK or the yield from LTBI testing of immigrants. LTBI testing could be improved by targeting specific populations, which we believe will result in increased yield and enhanced value and cost effectiveness.
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